
HEY EDWARDS...

“I make $12.29/hour as a selector at Vistar, less than many selectors 
who have less experience and as much as $9/hour less than my male 
counterparts. After 15 years, I have had enough. For this reason, I 
decided to support my coworkers’ e�orts to organize a union. Vistar 
broke the law and now we’ve been on strike for a month. My 
coworkers and I will not quit until our rights are respected.” 

– Becky Hernandez, 15-year employee with Vistar/Marjack. 
Becky, 50, has raised three children as a single mother.

Do YOU think women should be paid less than men?

WHAT CAN YOU DO?  TURN OVER...

93% of Americans believe that women should be paid equally  
to men for comparable work…

Yet the women who bring popcorn and candy to this 
movie theatre are paid 26% less than the men who do 
similar work at the same company! 

What company, in 2017, would discriminate against women 
like this?  It’s a division of $19 Billion Performance Food 
Group (NYSE: PFG), called Vistar.

WHAT ARE THE WOMEN DOING ABOUT IT?
Since August, they’ve been on strike.

ARE THE MEN SUPPORTING THEM?
They’re on strike, too!



WHAT CAN YOU DO?

1) Take a Selife & Post It
Take a sel�e with our “Women are not worth less!” sign and post it on 
social media. Remember to add hashtags! 

#Vistar | #JusticeAtVistar | #equalpay | #gendergap

2) Ladies: Ask for a Discount at the Concession Stand
Take the coupon to the concession stand and when it’s     
time pay, say: “Your food supplier thinks women 
are worth less than men, so I’d like to pay less for 
my popcorn!” Then hand the cashier the coupon 
and smile. Encourage them to call Vistar at the 
number on the coupon.

3) Sign Our Petition
Sign our petition at www.JusticeAtVistar.org.

WANT TO LEARN MORE?
Visit www.JusticeAtVistar.org for more information, and to �nd 
out ways you can support this �ght for justice and equality!

USE THESE HASHTAGS
#Vistar | #JusticeAtVistar | #equalpay | #gendergap

@Teamsters630 @TeamstersLocal630@Teamster630

FOLLOW OUR DIGITAL CHANNELS
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